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[Coat of Arms of the Russian Federation]
PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE OF THE
RUSSIAN FEDERATION
PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE OF KHANTY
MANSI AUTONOMOUS DISTRICT
____________________________________
_

To: N.G. SMOLYAR
Director General, TNK Nizhnevartovsk
OJSC

1a Chekhova Street, Khanty Mansiisk 629012

[handwritten:] 07/06/01 Ref:
____________________
WARNING
Regarding Impermissibility of Violation of Law
An extraordinary shareholders' meeting of Korporatsiya Yugraneft CJSC was held on
06/28/2001 on the initiative and with the participation of TNK Nizhnevartovsk OJSC, as an
owner of shares in Korporatsiya Yugraneft CJSC. The participation of TNK Nizhnevartovsk
OJSC in the meeting was illegal.
Pursuant to Article 51 of the RF Law "On Joint-Stock Companies," the list of
shareholders who are entitled to participate in a general shareholders' meeting is to be drawn
up on the basis of data in the register. TNK Nizhnevartovsk OJSC was not entered into the
shareholders' register of Korporatsiya Yugraneft CJSC.
Thus, the decision of the shareholders' meeting of Korporatsiya Yugraneft CJSC, at
which TNK Nizhnevartovsk OJSC had a dominating number of voting shares, is unlawful.
While notifying you of the above, I warn you that your further actions as the owner of
part of the shares in Korporatsiya Yugraneft CJSC acknowledged by the court may be
declared illegal. For this reason, I suggest that you restrain yourself from complying with the
decision of the 06/28/2001 shareholders' meeting of Korporatsiya Yugraneft CJSC.
Otherwise, your actions may incur administrative liability for arbitrary acts as well as
criminal liability if damage is inflicted on Korporatsiya Yugraneft CJSC.
N.A. Belan
Senior Counselor of Justice
Deputy Prosecutor of Khanty Mansi Autonomous District
I have reviewed the Warning.
[signature]
N.G. Smolyar
[illegible]
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GENERAL PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE
OF THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION
URAL FEDERAL DISTRICT DEPARTMENT

620075 Yekaterinburg
Pushkina St., 2
File # 33p-01

General Director
JSC Yugraneft Corporation
L.V. Kondrashina

Chairman
July 18, 2001

A. Rotzang

Department of General Prosecutor's office of the Russian Federation in the Ural federal district
has considered your appeals dated July 9, 2001 and July 10, 2001. These documents contain
information about a conflict between the owners of shares of JSC Yugraneft Corporation and a
takeover of the Company's property. It also contains a request to take measures against the
illegal actions of the counter Party, namely, the management of TNK-Nizhnevartovsk.
This letter is to inform you that disputes resulting from such conflicts between the owners
(shareholders) of a company can be dealt with only within the jurisdiction of the court.
Any interference from the Prosecutor's office is considered to be illegal and unacceptable. It
was pointed out to the Prosecutor's office of the Khanty-Mansiisk District and personally to the
Prosecutor's Deputy Mr. N.A. Belan that there were no grounds for the Prosecutor's office
response in this case.
Taking into account the above, we do not find any grounds to perform an inspection related to
the two appeals. It is our advice that in compliance with the Law you file a claim against
violation of your rights in court.
Head of the Department
State Legal Advisor, III class
N.N. Korotkov
Signature
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MINISTRY
OF IN1'EltNALAFFAIRS

OF THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION
117049 M(n()OW, Zhitin& $1. 16

of the Russian Federation

26.07.02

A.Yu. Voronin

Nd/4486

[Re: Following me Govemm~nt'$ ardell
(line illegible)
Yuganeft Corporation]

Dear Alexander Yurievicb;

On July 9, 2002 the Ministry ofIntemal Affairs of the Russian FederatiOJl (RF) considered the
application of me Canadian Ambll3Sador in Russia to the GOVc:rnmalt ofthc: Russian Federation
regarding the situation in CJSC Yueraneft Corporation and the Canadian company NoreX
Petroleum Limited.
Previously, the Ministry of Internal Affairs of the RF conducted an investigation related to theapplication of the Chairman oftbe Board of Dircctors ofNorcX Pctroleum Limited,
Mr. A. Rotzang, regarding the illegal actions ofthc managers ofOJSC TNK-Nizhncvartovsk
against ClSC Yugraneft Corporation with NoreX Petroleum Limited ~ing its main shareholder.

(

It was determined that on June 29. 2001 the ma.nagement ofOlSC TNlC-Nizhnevartovsk
fabricated the Protocol of theshaIdloldecs' meeting of CJSC Yugraneft Corporation.. Uiling thls
fabricated Protocol the company invaded the head office and the production facilities that
belonged to CJse Yugraneft Corporation.

OJSe 1'NK-Nizbnevartovsk made a duplicate corporate liical that was actively used by the
appointed representative in control offinanci.u and other assets ofCJSe Yugranef\: Corporation
(to be idcntified). re$Ulting in lIignificant financiaJ losses by the Corporation and its main
shareholder in the amount oimore than US $20,000.00.

On December 10, 200 1 the investigating department of the Department of Internal Affain; of the
Presninslcy district of the Department of Internal Affairs of the Central (to be identified) initiated
the criminal case H2 1560Bl, in relation to the above stated activities conducted by OJSC 'INKNizhnevartovsk based on articles stipulated in item "6", part 3, article 159 of the Criminal Code '
of the RF (mud).
However, on December 20,200 I the Prosecutor's office of the Central (to be id~tified) in
Moscow cancelled the decision to initiate these criminal'proceedings, based on article 5, item 2
of the Department of Judicial Code of RSFSR, IUld made a decision to deny any further requests
to initiate this case,

.

Considering the fact that the above mentioned aetions of the OJSC 1'NK-Nizbncvartovsk's
management caU3ed Significant public response and triggered the application from the Minister
ofFini\nces ofcana.da to the Prime Minister of the Russian Government Mr. M.M. Kasianov, the

(

BP - 1040

/
Ministry ofIntemal Affairs oftbe RF requested that the General Prosecutor's office of Russia
in~cct the va.tidity of the decision

by the Prosecutor's office of the Central (to be identified) in

Moscow.
On April 30, 2002. after the application of the Ministry ofIntemal Affairs oflbc RF was
considered, the: Ocncnd Prosecutor's office of Russia left the: decision unchanged.

In regards to the search conc!uctcd in NorcX Petroleum Limited's Moscow branch office onJWlC
6, 2002, referred to in the letter oftbe CAltadian Ambassador in Russia dated June 25, 2002~
On November 13. 2001 the: investigating unit of the Investigatitlg Dcp811rttent of the
Department ofIntemal At&irs of the Cen1Xal (to be identified) initiated a criminal case Nt
1641951$ per part 3 of the article 165 oftbc Criminal Code oftbc RF (cause ofpropcrty
106B by means of mud or breach of trust) against A. Rotzang, L.V. Kondm$bina and N.V.
Oulidov. Within the scope of this criminal investigation and based on the decision oftbe
investigator of the investigating unit of the Investigating Dcpartmc:nt of the Dopartment of
lI1temaI Affain ofthc CerrtmJ (to be identified) in Moscow, the search was conducted in
NoreX Petroleum. Limited"s branch office authorized oy the prosecutor ofthc Central (to be
identified). During the seat'Ch, dOCWl1c:DtS md the corporate seal of NoreX Petroleum
Limited wc:rc 5cized, which was rccordetl in the Search Protocol. Tho copy of Chis PmtoaJI
was handed OVer to the representative of the company N.V. Gulidov.
-

("

RO. Nurgaliev _
First Deputy Minister
Head of the Department ofCriminaJ Militia

BP -1041
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In the name of the Russian Federation
On November 15, 2001, having examined civil case # 2-4605 on the complaint of
Kondrashina, Ludmila Viktorovna, against unlawful actions of the Closed Joint Stock Company
Yugra-Export in the open court, Presnensky inter-municipal (regional) court of the city of
Moscow composed of the Chairperson Federal judge M.A. Bolonina and a secretary A.I.
Zvereva
FOUND the following:
L.V. Kondrashina filed a complaint against unlawful actions of CISC1 Yugra-Export. She
requested to recognize the refusal of CJSC Yugra-Export to execute the Applicant's direction in
regard to making a contract for oil export illegal. The Applicant requested immediate execution
of the ruling because the delay in execution leads to increase in the company's loss.
The authorized representative of L.V. Kondrashina, V.S. Brzhozovsky, grounded her
demands the following way.
L.V. Kondrashina is Director General of a joint Russian-Canadian oil-extracting venture
Closed Joint Stock Company Yugraneft.
According to article 69 of the Federal Law "On Joint Stock Companies" and article 9.6 of
the Charter of the CJSC Yugraneft Corporation, the Applicant as Director General has right to
act on behalf of the company without a power of attorney as well as to represent its interests in
all companies and organizations in the Russian Federation and abroad, to enter into any kinds of
deals and other legal actions on behalf of the company.
Besides, according to article 9.8 of the Charter and the law on joint stock companies, the
Applicant is liable to the company and its shareholders for financial results of the company and
losses caused by her wrongful actions or omission.
CJSC Yugraneft Corporation and CJSC Yugra-Export signed commission agreement #
YuON-02/2000 dated December 29, 1999, according to which CJSC Yugra-Export takes
responsibility of selling the oil extracted by the Corporation on international market and transfer
the proceeds to the Corporation.
The representative of the Applicant explained that the work related to selling the oil of
the Corporation under this commission agreement with CJSC Yugra-Export is one of the most
economically significant duties of L.V. Kondrashina as Director General.
For several years L.V. Kondrashina represented interests of Yugraneft in its contacts with
CJSC Yugra-Export, gave directions about making contracts for oil sale with specific customers,
coordinated logistics of oil sales, such as destination, terms and conditions for every installment,
confirmed sufficiency of export oil resources to CJSC Yugra-Export. Authority of the Applicant
as Director General of the Corporation has never been questioned by CJSC Yugra-Export.
The representative of the Applicant further explained that while executing the
commission agreement, L.V. Kondrashina in her letter # LK01/51 dated October 3, 2001,
confirmed delivery of 35,000 tons of oil to Czechia through CJSC Yugra-Export in accordance
with the delivery schedule of the fourth quarter of 2001. She instructed CJSC Yugra-Export to
enter into contract with a specific foreign customer.
But in its letter #YuE-21/01 dated October 3, 2001, CJSC Yugra-Export informed her
that it could not execute her instructions about entering into the contract due to the fact that a
new Director General, A.V. Berman, had been appointed at CJSC Yugraneft.
The Applicant believes that in this case the interested party expressed its intention to
follow instructions of A.V. Berman rather than hers while A.V. Berman had no legal power to

Translator's note : Closed Joint Stock Company
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act on behalf of the Corporation. This situation made the Applicant file her complaint in order to
defend her rights.
The representative of L.V. Kondrashina explained that currently CJSC Yugra-Export
does not recognize the Applicant's authority, does not execute her instructions in regard to the
oil export and sale proceeds, does not allow her into the office of CJSC Yugra-Export located at
35 Stary Arbat Street, Moscow.
The representative of the Applicant bases unlawfulness of actions of CJSC Yugra-Export
on the fact that A.V. Berman cannot be considered Director General of CJSC Yugraneft
Corporation because the latter has not been elected by the Corporation's shareholders in the
order established by law; minutes # 1 of the extraordinary meeting of the Corporation's
shareholders that contain the information about election of A.V. Berman as Director General is
legally null and void.
The representative of L.V. Kondrashina added that the actions of CJSC Yugra-Export
outrage the Applicant's labor rights as well as her rights as Director General of CJSC Yugraneft
Corporation to manage the Corporation, its assets and funds. The representative of the Applicant
referred to the fact that unlawful actions of CJSC Yugra-Export result in real danger to the
financial standing of the Corporation since proceeds from the oil export make its main revenue,
which, in turn, might lead to raising an issue of her liability for the losses incurred by the
shareholders.
V.S. Brzhozovsky, the representative of L.V. Kondrashina, fully supported the demands
of the complaint during the court session and requested to grant full relief to the complaint.
The Applicant's representative requested immediate execution of the ruling reasoning it
by the fact that if the complaint is granted, delay in the execution of such ruling will result in
increased losses for CJSC Yugraneft Corporation, a realistic danger that might cause the
Applicant to bear financial and other liability to the Corporation and its shareholders.
Closed Joint Stock Company Yugra-Export, having been properly informed about the
time and place of the hearings, provided a request to hear the case in its absence. It also
requested to dismiss the complaint.
In accordance with article 157 of the RSFSR2 Civil Procedural Code the court decided to
hear the case based on the provided records, in the absence of the interested party since it had no
good reason for being absent.
Having heard the representative of L.V. Kondrashina, examined the case records, the
court believes the complaint is to be upheld.
According to article 37 of the Constitution of the Russian Federation and article 2 of the
RF3 Code of Labor Law everybody has right to the work that he/she freely chooses or agrees to.
In accordance with article 9.6 of the Charter of CJSC Yugraneft Corporation, Director
General of the Company has right without any power of attorney to represent its interests in all
companies and organizations in the Russian Federation and abroad, to enter into any deals and to
perform any other legal actions on behalf of the Company.
Article 71 of the Federal Law "On Joint Stock Companies" says that Director General of
a joint stock company, while exercising his/her rights and performing job duties, must act in the
best interest of the company, exercise the rights and perform the duties with good faith and
intelligence. Director General is liable to the company for losses incurred as a result of his/her
wrongful actions (omission). A company or a shareholder (shareholders) who own in total at
least 1 % of common shares of the company has right to file a complaint against Director
General in court in order to reimburse losses inflicted to the company.
According to article 9.8 of the Charter of the Corporation, Director General is liable to
the company for losses incurred as a result of his/her own wrongful actions or omission.
2
3
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The minutes of the general meeting of the shareholders of Yugraneft Corporation dated
June 28, 2001, chaired by V.A. Mekler, contain no information that the meeting of the
Corporation decided to discontinue the Applicant's authority.
The commission agreement # YuN-02/2000 dated December 29, 1999, between CJSC
Yugraneft Corporation and CJSC Yugra-Export states that CJSC Yugra-Export takes
responsibility to sell the oil extracted by the Corporation abroad and transfer the proceeds to the
Corporation.
Protocol # 6 to the agreement prolonged the agreement up to December 31, 2001.
In her letter # LK01/51 dated October 3, 2001, L.V. Kondrashina as Director General of
the Corporation confirmed delivery of 35,000 tons of oil to Czechia through CJSC Yugra-Export
in accordance with the delivery schedule for the fourth quarter of 2001 and instructed CJSC
Yugra-Export to enter into contract with the foreign customer.
In its letter #YuE-21/01 dated October 3, 2001, CJSC Yugra-Export informed her that it
could not execute the instructions due to the fact that the authority of Director General of
Yugraneft Corporation was transferred to A.V. Berman.
The Applicant provided three versions of minutes # 1 of the extraordinary general
meeting of the shareholders of CJSC Yugraneft Corporation stating that on June 28, 2001, at
office # 627, 35 Stary Arbat Street, Moscow, Alexander Vladimirovich Berman was elected
Director General of the Corporation. All three documents are signed by A.V. Frolov and V.V.
Kuznetsov. Two of the three documents have no date. Of the two, one has a signature of the
court marshal K.I. Novak and the other does not.
The court came to the conclusion about legal nullity of the minutes # 1 of the
extraordinary meeting of the shareholders of CJSC Yugraneft Corporation for the following
reasons.
Pursuant to letter # NG 02/76 dated November 9, 2001, of CJSC Yugraneft Corporation,
no extraordinary general meeting of the shareholders of the Corporation was held by A.V. Frolov
and V.V. Kuznetsov at the Moscow representative office of the Corporation located at # 627, 35
Stary Arbat Street, Moscow on June 28, 2001.
A letter to the company Norex Petroleum Limited dated November 13, 2001, notifies that
the information contained in the document called "minutes # 1 of the extraordinary general
meeting of the shareholders of CJSC Yugraneft Corporation dated June 28, 2001," and signed by
A.V. Frolov and V.V. Kuznetsov does not represent the facts. The letter states that the meeting
has never been held, a representative of Norex Petroleum Limited, V.A. Mekler, has not
registered for participation and has not participated in the meeting.
Pursuant to the minutes of the general meeting of shareholders of CJSC Yugraneft
Corporation dated June 28, 2001, that prolonged authority of L.V. Kondrashina (case page ),
the meeting was chaired by V.A. Mekler (representing Norex Petroleum Limited); the secretary
was A.E. Nikitin (representing CJSC Yugraneft Corporation). The minutes reveal that the
following officials were present on the above meeting: court marshal K.I. Novak, deputy head of
execution proceedings' department of the Main Administration of the RF Ministry of Justice
Yu.A. Suvorov, head of the department of special execution actions of the Main Administration
of the RF Ministry of Justice V.V. Klinishev.
On June 28, 2001, K.I. Novak, Yu.A. Suvorov, V.V. Klinishev signed an act (case page)
that on June 28, 2001, at # 627, 35 Stary Arbat Street, Moscow, a meeting of shareholders of
CJSC Yugraneft Corporation was held. The act affirms that A.E. Nikitin, a representative of
CJSC Yugraneft Corporation, was served a ruling about commencement of execution
proceedings # 3-176/01. A.E. Nikitin voluntarily followed the demands of the writ of execution
issued by Arbitrazh Court of Khanty-Mansiisk Autonomous Region on case # A 75/2081-G/01
and did not vote on agenda issues with the shares of CJSC Yugraneft Corporation in the amount
of 497,142 shares. The execution of the vote proscription was confirmed by court marshal K.I.
Novak in the minutes of the general meeting (case page ).
3

The above circumstances are also confirmed by letters # 06-3681 dated August 6, 2001,
of the Ministry of Justice and # 3-176/01 dated July 2, 2001, of the Department of special
execution proceedings of the Court marshals' Department (department # 14) of the Main
Administration of the RF Ministry of Justice in Moscow.
Thus, the foresaid confirms the fact that on June 28, 2001, at 12:00 p.m. there was held a
general meeting of shareholders of CJSC Yugraneft that prolonged authority of the Applicant.
The versions of the minutes # 1 of the extraordinary meeting of shareholders of CJSC
Yugraneft Corporation that contain information about election of A.V. Berman Director General
of the Corporation infer that the meeting took place at the same time — 12:00 p.m. on June 28,
2001, at the same address: # 627, 35 Stary Arbat Street, Moscow, with the same agenda as the
meeting that prolonged authority of L.V. Kondrashina. The minutes # 1 contain no information
about presence of K.I. Novak, Yu.A. Suvorov, V.V. Klinishev. The minutes # 1 states that V.A.
Mekler represented Norex Petroleum Limited on the meeting.
Taking into account the fact that it was impossible to hold two meetings of shareholders
of the same legal entity at the same time and with the same agenda, that V.A. Mekler could not
represent the same legal entity on the two meetings at the same time as well as the information
pursuant to the letters dated November 9, 2001, of CJSC Yugraneft Corporation and dated
November 13, 2001, of Norex Petroleum Limited in addition to the fact that the meeting of
shareholders of the Corporation, that confirmed authority of L.V. Kondrashina and on which the
representatives of the Services of court marshals were present, indeed took place in reality, the
court came to the conclusion that the meeting described in the minutes # 1 never happened and
A.V. Berman was not elected Director General of CJSC Yugraneft Corporation.
Besides, taking into account the information from the minutes # 1 about the total number
of shares of CJSC Yugraneft Corporation — 1,000,000, the number of shares that belong to OJSC
TNK-Nizhnevartovsk — 400,000 as well as the fact that the representative of Norex Petroleum
Limited, V.A. Mekler, did not register, did not participate and could not have participated in the
meeting, the court came to the conclusion that the meeting, even if it took place, would be
ineligible because it made no house. 400,000 votes make less than a half of 1,000,000 votes
(article 58 of the Federal Law "On Joint Stock Companies").
The above circumstances made the court conclude that the ruling of the meeting about
election of A.V. Berman Director General of CJSC Yugraneft Corporation has no legal power
because it was made by the meeting with no house.
In accordance with article 9 of the Ruling of Plenum of the RF Supreme Court and
Plenum of the RF Supreme Arbitrazh Court # 4/8 dated April 2, 1997, "On Some Issues of
Application of the Federal Law "On Joint Stock Companies", whenever parties in a dispute refer
to a ruling of a general meeting of shareholders to ground their demands or objections in a
complaint and the court finds out that the ruling has been made in violation of power of the
general meeting of shareholders, with no house or other sufficient violations of the law, the court
has to base its judgment on the fact that such a ruling has no legal power, independently of
whether it has been disputed by shareholders or not, and decide the difference according to the
law norms.
According to article 48.8 of the Federal Law "On Joint Stock Companies", formation of
executive power body of the company, pre-term discontinuance of its authority pertain to a
general meeting of shareholders if the company Charter does not authorize the Board of
Directors to solve these issues. Article 8.2.8 of the Charter of CJSC Yugraneft Corporation
pertain the issue of election of a one-person executive body of the company (Director General) to
a general meeting of shareholders.
The letter of CJSC Specialized Registrar Energoregistrator dated June 27, 2001, confirms
that as of June 27, 2001, CJSC Yugraneft Corporation had two shareholders — Norex Petroleum
Limited with 600,000 shares and OJSC 4 Chemogomeft with 14,500 shares. Thus, the total
'
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number of shares of CJSC Yugraneft Corporation was 614,500. The letter also informs that there
was no change in shareholders from January 3 to June 27, 2001.
According to article 51.1 of the Federal Law "On Joint Stock Companies" the
shareholders who have right to participate in a general meeting of shareholders is determined by
the list of shareholders that is made based on the data of the shareholders' registry at a specific
date. The date on the shareholders' list cannot be earlier than 60 days prior to the date of the
general meeting.
Pursuant to the minutes # 1, the ruling about discontinuance of authority of L.V.
Kondrashina and election of A.V. Berman Director General of CJSC Yugraneft Corporation was
made solely by OJSC TNK-Nizhnevartovsk that owns 400,000 shares of the Corporation as
stated in the minutes. This information is negated by the letter of CJSC Specialized Registrar
Energoregistrator dated June 27, 2001, that states that OJSC TNK-Nizhnevartovsk is not a
shareholder of the Corporation.
Articles 28 and 29 of the Federal Law "On Market of Securities" affirms that rights on
uncertificated shares can be confirmed only by records in the shareholders' registry and transfer
of the rights on uncertificated shares is performed by making a record on the account of a buyer
in the shareholders' registry.
Since OJSC TNK-Nizhnevartovsk was not registered in the registry of shareholders of
CJSC Yugraneft Corporation as of June 28, 2001, the court concludes ineligibility of the
statement in the minutes # 1 that OJSC TNK-Nizhnevartovsk owned 400,000 shares of CJSC
Yugraneft Corporation and voted with the shares.
OJSC TNK-Nizhnevartovsk, not being the entity registered in the registry of shareholders
of CJSC Yugraneft Corporation, has no right to participate in meetings of shareholders of the
Corporation and make rulings in regard to its activities, including discontinuance of authority and
election of Director General of the Corporation, as in this case, L.V. Kondrashina.
The court came to conclusion about partial nullity of the purchase agreement of a
company (business) dated November 30, 1999, between OJSC Chernogomeft and OJSC TNKNizhnevartovsk. OJSC TNK-Nizhnevartovsk refers to this agreement as a basis for having rights
to 400,000 shares of CJSC Yugraneft Corporation (letters of OJSC TNK-Nizhnevartovsk # 3901-31 dated February 28, 2000, # 39-01-158 dated June 26, 2000, # 39-01-212 dated November
7, 2000).
In accordance with the Decree # 78 of the RSFSR Government dated December 28,
1991, "On Approval of the Regulation on Issue and Circulation of Securities and Stock
Exchange", beginning from January 1, 1992, all issues of shares of joint stock companies are to
be registered at the RSFSR Ministry of Economics and Finance.
According to article 6 of the Regulation on Issue, only securities registered at the RSFSR
Ministry of Economics and Finance and received a state registration number, are allowed for
issue and circulation on the territory of the RSFSR.
From April 22, 1996, the registry of shares of joint stock companies has been regulated
under the Federal Law "On Market of Securities" (articles 19-21).
In accordance with article 18 of the Law, if the issue has not been registered in accord
with the demands of the current Federal Law, issue securities (including shares) cannot be
distributed.
Pursuant to the letter # NG-02/76 of CJSC Yugraneft Corporation dated November 9,
2001, the issue of shares of CJSC Yugraneft Corporation was not registered at the Ministry of
Economics and Finance or at the Central Bank of Russia.
According to article 168 of the RF Civil Code, a deal that does not meet demands of the
law or other legal acts is null and void unless the law establishes that such a deal can be disputed
or contemplates other consequences of the violation.
A null deal is obsolete independently of whether the court has recognized it as such
(article 166.1 of the RF Civil Code). An obsolete deal does not result in any legal consequences,
5

except the ones related to its invalidity, and is obsolete from the moment it has been made
(article 167.1 of the RF Civil Code).
Due to the fact that the issue of shares of CJSC Yugraneft Corporation was not registered
in the order established by law, OJSC Chemogorneft had no right to sell and OJSC TNKNizhnevartovsk — to buy the shares of CJSC Yugraneft Corporation. Based on the above, the
court comes to the conclusion of nullity of the purchase agreement of business dated November
30, 1999, in its part of sale-purchase of shares of CJSC Yugraneft Corporation as signed with
violation of the law.
The court also concludes that the ruling about discontinuance of authority of L.V.
Kondrashina was solely made by an entity that was not and could not be a shareholder of CJSC
Yugraneft Corporation. Participation of an entity that has no shareholder's standing in a
shareholders' meeting contradicts article 49.1 of the Federal Law "On Joint Stock Companies".
Pursuant to the above, authorities of Ludmila Viktorovna Kondrashina as Director
General of the Closed Joint Stock Company Yugraneft Corporation has not been legally
discontinued and CJSC Yugra-Export had no grounds to consider them discontinued and to
prevent her from exercising her rights.
According to article 239-1 of the RF State Procedural Code, a citizen has right to file a
complaint in court if his/her rights and freedoms were infringed by unlawful actions of a state
body, a public organization and an official.
In accordance with explanations of Plenum of the RF Supreme Court # 10 dated
December 21, 1993, (articles 1 and 6) any actions (rulings) of state bodies, municipal bodies,
companies and their unions or officials, rulings of general administration and officials of
public organizations and unions, construction cooperatives, joint stock companies, trade unions
can be disputed in court in the order established by article 21-1 of the RF State Procedural Code.
In accordance with article 18 of the Ruling of Plenum, when granting a complaint the
court has to discuss the necessity of its immediate execution.
Based on articles 239-1, 239-2, 239-7, 191, 197, 211 of the RF State Procedural Code,
articles 1, 6, 18 of the Ruling # 10 of Plenum of the RF Supreme Court dated December 21,
1993, "On the Court Examination of Complaints Against Unlawful Actions that Infringe Rights
and Freedoms of Citizens", the court
Decided:
To recognize as illegal the refusal of the Close Joint Stock Company Yugra-Export to
execute instructions of Ludmila Viktorovna Kondrashina on entering into the oil sale contract
because the refusal was based on the ruling of meeting of the shareholders of Closed Joint
Stock Company Yugraneft Corporation that took place on June 28, 2001, and had no legal power
to elect Alexander Vladimirovich Berman Director General.
To oblige the Close Joint Stock Company Yugra-Export to execute the instruction of
Ludmila Viktorovna Kondrashina about entering into oil sale contract.
The ruling is to be executed immediately.
The ruling can be appealed in Moscow Municipal Court within 10 days.
Judge

Signature (illegible)
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r.
. rogallpstcHeHcKnil mex.myHRusnambHarrt (pailoaH6iii)
15 HoK6psi 2001
Be npeAtejlartmcraroatero cPeAeparibmoro cyAbH Bonomnioci
Mocxsba B cocnt
opm. cexppe
era 3sepepolii pac.cmowes B crrKphrtosi cyAe6Hom 3aceHa1am
TaxgaHcxoe ;l°en
1(22.4665 no;')KiLlio6e Kompammoti JlioHmHzia Biocropombi-Ha
HenpasomepHbie AefierBHg 3axpiFroro ammonepHoro o6wecrBa «TOrpa-3N crlogn),
YCTAHOBHJT:
KoHApaumHa J.B. o6paramaci. B cy.rt c Acano6ofi Ha HenpaBomepxbie
TherricTBITA 3A0 dOrpa-3KcHorim, npocHr flpr3HaTb He3aKOHHIIM oTica.3 3A.0 o.lOrpa31cCHOpT» BbLILoiiai b yxa3a1ime 3asisHrezt,HHIHA o 3axmoge11ffl xow. -parra no
upo,ame HO:0TH Ha amixopr. 3aitsamihnHua ITOCHT o6paTrrb pealeme x
HeMe,LVIehliomy 11clIcUlHeng10, Tax xax 3amegaemie s 14crionHerum sewer K pocTy
y6BrrxoB opralM3a1R113.
Tpe6osalum mano6u KoH,Hpammoil ii 13. ee npezc -rasirrem. no
HosepexHocm kipxo3oscxHii B. . 06OCHOBa_11 c.ae,aroulmm.
RoKapannma ,11..13. st ercx reHepanbilli1S4 MiDeXTOpOM co smecrHoro
pocc•gOKO-KailaAcKor0 necirreA 6bisalouterc npearxpx_RTHII 3aKpbr.Toe axlIHOxepHoe
0 6uk e cT so 41Orpaxe4rk.b.
cr.69 oteAepianbaoro 3alcoHa <<06 alcumariepiThOs. o6thec-rsax3> H
arilcra 9.6 ycrasa 3A0 loKopnopaux.si lOrpaiteclirb» 3agsaTc.u.wiaga Kalc If
reaepa.rrhmslii MelpeK-Top 06Hazr,aer ripaBom 6e3 HosepeHHocrm zeacTBoBall.
06wecisa, npeAcTas.n.srm ero HHTepecbi so scex yllpeACRet ii,151X, ripegnpwrnom
opraH143aLMR-X Kax B POCCIltolcOg Clexi,epauHH, Tax H 3a py6e)xam, coseputam
BcAKOro pokta czteinui.H Wibte topithwieckcHe Accicl-BPIA oT TIMeHM 06lliecTsa.
Kpome Toro, B cocrmercrimn c n_9.8. ycraBa m 3axoHonaTenicrBom o6
aKuHoxep HEM 061.4ecisax 3as1Biqesibmilla Hecer QTEeTCYBCHHOCTL nepej 061itectsom
yohrririi,
anaHomepaval 3a claHHaHcoBbie pe3yabTaTbi geETezbliOcTii 06weCrsa lel
nia11r3l4mepime
smiomibIMPI
geacrBxsoNar Turr4
o6ulecrsy
CO6CTEetititamil
-

6e3 ^ eNGTBi CM,

Nicacily 3A0 oKopnopaHH5i lOrpaH4Tb» i 3A0 u.10.1 -pa--.)KcilopT» 3axmotieH
11. ,Ekellc-rsycT norosop x0MHCCHII or 29.12.99 N2103H-02/2000, cor.nacHo KoTopamy
3A0 idOrpa-31(cnopT» o6s3yercs pearni3osusam Ha BifewHem Imiruce He4)Tb,
RoCibif3ak-•yio Kopnopague, H rtepesoion, Bbippi OT ee p6a_m3aurivi KoxiopauHH.
Ipe.goramTe.ab 3a.8uarreauraubi noacHal. LiTo lipoDo.wimas3 Kol3,.lpau4Hoil

pa6aTa, CBM3aHHasil C peanmar.HieR
KopnapauyiK B pamtax norosopa
3A0
olOrpa-3xcHopp.),
A13.16ETC51 0]1H0 1 113 H 6o,ffee 3xor oNaPiecia4
x o m cal 1r) c
3lie 'JIIM1,ix 9acrefi cc -rp yaosoil ctiymcwirritilcarK reHcpaiibH011) umpelcropa.

Ha ripoTSIAcefunt Hecicom.x-ux ner KoHnpainuna .T1 B. npe.m.,-ras.Thsula parrepeciet
arHomeHkuoc c 3A0 401 -pa-3x.c1mpl*, jaBa is yx a3aria 0
Kolupairras Ha noc-raBRy
C oripe,aenemibimm nox-yriaTengmH,

(dOrpan e4).rki)

c,c) a co 131,1 Huta nyHx-rht HamatieHHK Tlocrasxli 13e471 . 11,
cp0KH nocrasxH
x a )K,71()
,Rasana 3A0 clOrpa-.31ccriopT» r7oirri3c1):5<nelime Cl HaylwaHH
pecypcoB. IlarrHOM09112. 3a311:11iTelIbli1111.14
re H epa..Trioro Auperropa
Kortiop.11um 1IN pay He rronaepranHcb COM1-1eHI11-0 i;() C': upolibI 3A0 <clOrpa:»(c..001)!.,
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.ifpe>zcza aien '73.1113HIPaIbIBUIN nOSIPSHn., trio Britt:mem:
.1F446.
icomifeerta mactmom or 03.10.01 J1E.JIK01/51 KoHapammHa • JLB. • uograepaRaa
IloCTaBity 35 000 -TcHtHiechu xa 3xcnorrr B Tlexkoo Elepe3 3A0 (tiOrpa .3xcnopr) B
comBercraint.644MOm HQCl2BO1B meraeprom Kaarriame 2001 rope-v.i4 mum 3A0
dOrpa sxcnop.f» -0413anne . 3aKinatiiiTb xamparr c onpenenennblam FutocTpaninot
.
.
noxyriaieneic.F .
Ognaxa Attick;MoM ar 03 cix-rg6pA 2001 rpm J1h.103-21/01 3A0 dOrpa3Kenoirn> coo6ilouttc . • trro pcaaaHue o 30.102011CHHTI Rolm:arra too. r.rpilawn. He
mmer B CBsr314 .B 3A0 olcopnopanuA JOrpagetniD wamanem Bondi
renepain;fuji HitparTop BepmaH A.B..
3asusmeibn:Enla owner, Eno 3anfrrepecoBannbst nnnom nod nacTosunemy
geay BSrpasrccerr0 •amepeHHe pyk000gcraoeamca. He .ee re.a.34.unismH, a
pacnopsrmenHaMH SepMa1a AB., He Hmeamen3 HPIXBKICI wipitnarfecKiix
norm/doting neficrBoBan ar umeHa koprropanm4, Err° H nocsapcnao noisoAom Ana
o6painemixian1ntffmnulu 3a 3aumTorrcBoero ipaBa a Lyn.
flpeacratotreab KoHgpatrumHori JI.B. rro$iCHri3T "IITO Ha Hacrosunee 'Tema
3A0 (41Orpa-3 ccnopm He npionaiorcx,
TIORTIOMOxIIIK 3aSIBHTCIII3HHHILI
pacnopmizemm B crrHoirreaprx 31<cnOrrra HeCI)TH H 3acHICJIeHHH B$,tprI/CH OT
He npHHHmaharea x HenarmeHmo B ot)He 3A0 olOrpa-3xcnopT»
pea.gmaumi H
pr. Crapidi Ap6aT, .a35, 3aSIBUTP-711,HICHB He gonyixaerox,
agpecy: Mo
TrITP.J11a 3aXBIITCHLHIIII8 o6ocHaamaaer HenpanomepHocTb Tieficraat
IlpeA
3A0 aH)rpa-3 ,onopro TeM, Lao BepMaH A.B. He moxer c4-nrarbcx, reHepaabHhim
gapeicTopom 310 o.KopHopagna lOrpamectrrh», TaK Kai( HOC.TIOHHrl B reHosileHHom
3axoRom nopuxe alowoHepaTval Kopnopannm xe H36Hpe..Trog, flporoxon N21
B Bcrropom ocmermarcg
BHeotrepezworo oo6patma aia.04oHepoa kopnapanxg,
caegeHHA o6 :u36pannx Eepmatia A,B, reHepagbHbrm gmpeicropom, 53BH.BercA
3apHgHilecxH. H14itroaou:am.
rIpeaceaBlirrzr. Konnpauamoil _TI.B, noscHH71 Tarace, =cm xzeik-maamm 3A0
olOrpa-3xcnogro rpy60 HapyIIIBIOTCA Tpygosble apaaa 3aSIBHTB.116HHHT21,a Tatoice ee
npaaa Kai( reHeparrbHoro gmpetcropa 3A0 ql<opnopawar 10tpaue4mx no
ynpaaiiemuo kopnopanHefi, paenopipicemna ee nmymecrsom H ,2mHe4oihmo4
cpeacruamH. • Ilperloraaare,nh 3asql.prre.rmapnla oebigaercx =OK
'fro B
pesystbrra3v .HenpaaomepHbrx Aerie-mei 3A0 olOrpa-3Kanap-r> cosgaercg pearn,Hass
yrpo3a penoro yxygruantg 4111HBHOOBOM CCCTO5f1-IPIR KopuopaHHH, oeHomaaii goxog
Karopoil COCTaRTIACT sritproca OT 3xCri013-ra Ireclyrm, BO3HHXHOBC/fall yatricos, •EITO, B
cBOio agepegb, nomeger nooTaHosxy aimmonepamm Bonpoca o ee crraercTeenHocm
3a so3HmanHe y6EaTB:H.
I1pegelaalrre3The owipaux HHOPI .11.B . 5pic030BCICHR RC_ B CyrieHOM
3ace)aHaH Tper)OBSIBIB Nal1061.7 170/1Clep3cal7 B TRDJIHOM O6beMe H .J1pOCIVI
-

-

-

.

,

y110BI1eTBOIATTS.

apeacTasPrrenb 3alam-renbluntET npocan
o6parirrE. pe.meme
HemeggeHHomy Hc11011ECHIHO, marmaxpyg 3T0 Tem 4-To a csirta.e np14.1DITH.11
rrano*HTeatHoro peinreHaa no Acauo6e, 3ameaneame B ero HCIIORECHHH npHEMer Ic
poe-ry y6brritos 3A0 oKopnapaLnis 10r-paHeq.n- , Karopme pearaHo HmeroTea Ha
HaCTOSIIIII411 MOMeHT H 3a BO3HFIKHOBCHLIC KOTOpbTX ero 1OBCpkITCHBH.;14Ha MON(c-r
TIOHCCTH liarepHaaptly10 x Tuiro OTBeTCTBellITOurb nepeg -KopHopauxer4 if ee
asu,moHepamm.
3axpiorroe axnnomepHoe 06111CCT130 ,,41091a-atccriop-rD, 1.13BelizeHHoe a
apemeHH H mecre crtylnaHma nen nazinexa1.3.04m a6pa3om, rrpeaaraa•no rs cy,a
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we, •••13 plonaermopeH
kr.ano6Ea
.saAarleme o paccmcripeaHH Hem B'
lipOCRIER OTKB3c1T8. •
CYa B nopAuxe cr.157 ITIK PC4C1). Pier BOSMOICHIMI paccmorperb Ae.iro ITO
Hmekoccormol marepHaaam, B cncyrc'TBHe upi.Aciratistreileri 3aHaTepecoBaimoro
•
111311:311113 HX HeABICY myBaxgrelimioil. •
Bh.lonymas 'npezcrawrreag ICompanamoil JI.B., Hcc.ne,ttoBaB marepHaml
geza, cyg ccurraer warroEry TtommxameftygoBaerBopenino.
B COOTBCTCTBKO CO Cr, 37 KOHCTinyTtER POCCMICROri cIlegepaugx 13 er.2
1(3oT Kaixabirt “Meer npaBo Ha•Tpm, Kompbrk OH C3o6021Ho B816KpaCT KIM Ha.
xcrropmil cao6ozHo cornamacrox.
B coarBercram c rryincrom 9.6. YcraBa 3A0 «KopnopaHHA 11)rpaHe4rnm
reHepantak4ri Ampexrop 06mecrBa o6nalca47 npasom 6e3 ;:toBepeinrocni ;terirrsoBarb
OT HMCE 06wec-rBa, ripeACTBBILIETT, ern AHrepecm BO BO&X ripe)xnemprx,
npeAppkotTioixr3 opraHt=namoix Fax B POCC14[CX0ii CtleAepal.188, T8K ra 8a py6excom,
coaeputaTb SCAMP° Roza czeram H Fitiralte lopnimecx.He Aefic-rima or "mem!
061Becra a.
ConiacHo cir.71 cloextepartmoro 3axoua «06 axamonepnboc 4)61.pecTBau
remepanbln4 invexTop a.KuppoHepHoro o6niecrBa ripm ocyulecrBneHnn ciionx npaB H
eilerisotarb B 141-rrepeCax o6uAecrza,
06R3a1THoc-reii normem
o633a.HHocm B crrHouteHm. 061Hecnia
ocyuxecrBsurrb CaOil ripasa H Henan
go6poczBernio H pa3ymHo. reHepaimmail zalpexpop anwoHepnoro o6u.lecma Hecer
OTBeTCrBatili0Cri, nepeA 06utecrsom 3rd brrXH HpHinniernibie ero
Ennommimx 2-.(efic-1131151b414 (6e34e2cmHe4) ,1 06rHecrBo rum axnmoHep (a EuuloHepBs),
ana.Acrolume B COBO/CynHOCTE He Me ee nem 1 npoueHrom pa syfewemmx
o6bnemBeFun.ix axgmil o6o.lecrBa, BripaBe o6pa-rkribcpr B cya c Hamm K re) repaym,Homy
Ampex' opy 0 B0.3menleTou4 y6Brricos, HpiriatieHabo: o6uleci .By
B coorBercrmil c up Ix-ram 9_8_ YeraBa Kopnopawan reHepartiAiblii amperrop
HeceT oTse-rcTReunioc-rb nepen 06mec-rBom. 3a yobrrtax, rip1441.1fieHillpft 06inecrBy
,

-

CO6CTBefilibIMPI BM-108HW MH Aellormismor IOU 6e3;gefic-n3gem.

Kax B14.4Ho r nporomaa o6nlero co6paHHA alCIVIOnepOli 3A0 <diopriopauxsT
lOrpameepTb» OT 28 mmHg 2001 ro,tza nog ripeAceAarein,C130M Mex_riepa B, A,., Ha
Aarniom co6paHmH axithoHepLi Kopnopatm pen-semis o upexpaule-Hpni n.-, ,rnicivracurul
3a9.B.I4Te111,HVIlb1 MC DpinikMajni.

143 aoroflopa KOmmOcriu JI-2103H-02/2000 OT 29.12.99 mc. ;stay 3A0
r<Kopnopaung lOrpaHelyrb» sz 3A0 «lOrpa--3xcnopr))
kITO 31.0 «1Orpa31(Cnopi", 06513yercsi peaJT3OBLIBB:18 Ha sHenniem pbuixe Hectirb, noomBaemro
Kopnopauncii: pi cr e.peeorrIIm Empracy OT ee pea1n43anmg Hopnopaulni.
llooroxo.iloryi ./s(96 K goroBopy ero AefirrEme 61=a110 rEpOi.k5IC210
.Ltex.a6ps
2001 roila,
I lmowom (.71' 03.10.01 JY2.11K01/51 kompa.u.n4Ha JIB. xax rEiSepailbM=4
Ampex-Fop Kopnopaurai nogrBepgiura nocrasxy 35. 000 Torn:
tia nxcrropT a
3AC) «l0rpa-3xonop-rh B cAxyrsercmim c rpactilixam f L)craBox
LierVTIO
ticiracprom KaapTaric 2003 roja x Aa_rta 3A0 dOrpa-3xcnopm ylca3aH31ti:
Kom -parr c wetiorpaillThim noxyaare_nem.
iiiiChNION1 (IT ri; 0x-rx6psi 2001 ram AfF2103-21/01 3A0 (}Orp:3-3xcnop-T•5)
COO6W.11110, 970 110 fire,';("'' 13031SIOACHOCTE BbM0,11T-fliTb gaT-31-10e yK.:.3.3aHNe
TeM,
, iro I 10,51-301vt CP.! I !3,
C.! IT mTri, Pro ro .1:414peicropa 3A.0 «Kop1io1)812
-;.. ■ JA e4ITJ,)*
1/4,.fi
fiepexiimi
3aSIBIITC,111,)3111,1.61
npenc-ratmeHbi
Tpm
Bap at-rra
nil(' 7
rl
.1■101
c)1,:.)iice
cJ
icpc;.1),(01
cJ
,
cobpativoi.
axunollepoB
3A0
mik.,o ,
«Yoprlopaiim 101118 :cc4n-b», 143
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. 0N }ROHS, 2001 roaa B romemenlia- no .4,70ecy: •Mocazga.,ya.Crapixri-. 41,.7641+;: A35; .-xorznara 627 repreparebHum HxperroPow1Copnopaian4
Ha6paa Lepatai;c . AxexcaKtrp Bnamiampolortz. Ike wit nporroxOna nonnticarna
OpanOibBil A.:13 H:KyaHenomm B.B. gaa 133 rpex rsarniaErroa nparoxohoa He Hmem
Ham cocrarta. -1.11pHilem Ha ozHom H3 MIX WMCCrOX noArracb ofite6Haro
HpliCTElBa 1-10BaCalCI'L HA APYrOM 0118 OTCYTCrBYeT.

• -

.

•

Cy/4 npincoHirr x amaorly 0 vpkwaHecxort HWITO7KHOCrfi npo roltana 3121
Bile0 11epegHOTO O6rHero co6paHaa aiCHHOilep3B 3A0 aKoprropamot lOrparrecirria) no
caeAromrm oatioHaaasud..
Kax cHeiryer nriebma 3A0 «KoprxopanHa lOrpaHectrlia Cr 09 Hos6pg 2001
02/76 28.06.01 B o4mce MocKoacxoro npeacraaHreribcrHa Eopnopaum
Nair
roaa
no arrpecy:. eriptak.Ap6aT; p.35, xomH.627 01x/wawa( A.B. K Kyirienosiat
sHeogepewroro o6rHena co6parrHa axnHoHepos 3A0 oKopnopaumfOrpaHectrrbo He
npaaoaanoob.
B nmcbme KomitaHHH «Hopexc Ile-rpaneyM Thimirrem ar 13 HI3516p5d - 2001
Hmittopmanm cc,aepwaulasica a aoxymeHre, Kcrropbei.
roaa coofinmercs,
Hmemyerca cagnnuxonom R21 ameoHepontoro 061nero 0a6pamia aramoHepoa 3A0
oKoprioparmsi l kOrpaHecini.» o-r 28.06.01a 1 norinHc.ali Clp0.71013.61M
Ky3HCLIOBT,IM
.B., He czoraermyer geACTBITTeRMIOCni. B ukiciAie yxaamaaerca
Tame, Hit)
ro cofipaHHH im ripoaoamocb, npencraamr.ab Komnaltam dlopexc
Fle-rponeym
anrregp Mex.riep B.A. aim ria.t. YIK B Aamtam co6paHHH xe
perucrpripoaa40H x TIB,CrliX He npnHnman.
Kax al41H0 i rtpo-roxoga o6nrero co6paHna axnHoHepoa 3A14) oKopnopanna
lOrpaHestyrbo OT 28 MOHR 2001 rorra, Ha xoropom 613LTIii npoHnelibt non-HomoHkut
KoHapannuroft-li.B. (A.A. ), Ha 3TOM co6parn-i4 npegcerlarenbcraoaan Mercrep B.A.
(riper4cTaanaa ilCOMIla1414)0 (ciopexc rlerporieym JI.Hmnrerw), cexperapem ABRSLIC51
HITICHTIIH A.E (nperK-raausi 3A0 oKopnopainni lOrpaHeOrba). 143 apgroxona
yomarpHaaerest, RTO Ha abaneyxa3aHHom co6paHnii npHeyrcraoaaini oyile6Hmil
npHc-ras liortax
3amecrirreni, naHanbrinxa no Henaraurre2 kmbH4 npoHasogcraam
FY Mmnicreperaa IOCTHIIHH
CyaopoB 10.A., HailaMITHIC InoA4 , a3Renertrrsr
enenHaubmbrx HCHOJIHHreabillaiX ,aeficrBmVf
MIIIIHOTepelBa iOCTVatiThi PcIi
Kinikanners
28 MO* 2001 roga Hosaxom K.H. Cyaopoamm 10.A. H KrapiKaleabIM B.B.
ooc-raa,aeH aar (A.A.
) o TOM, TITO 28 1001151 2001 ro/la no azpecy Mocxaa,.
yn.Craptdi Ap6aT, A.35, xomHara 627 npanoanzocb co6paHHe atruHoHepoi 3A0
«KopnopauBsi lOrpaHeLirrb». B mere onvietieno, no nperwraanTemo 3A0
dCopnoparnix .10rpaHectim>) apyHeHo nograi1013aeHHe 0
BO36pickeHilil HCHWIHIITelibflO CO npoH3eo2icraa X23-176/01. H HxrctaTIH A.E.
go6poRonbuo Haromnin Tpe6osaHUe morrow-ill-rem:J.1°r° .11Hc-ra, B br.naHmoro
Ap6HTpaacHwm cyHom *airrw-ManenRoxoro aEr/oHomHoro oxpyra no xtegy l MA75/2081-1701 H opm rosiOcosaHHE no BonpocaM rroaecrxit HH.51 He ronocoaail nakeram
amorti 3A0 oKopnopanHa TOrpametTb» pa3mepe 497 142 rwryx. 14cnoaHeHne
3anpe'ra Ha ranocosamie orpalKeHo cyrte61Itim no.Herasom Homaxom K.k1, B
npapoxane o6wero co6paHHA (n. j1.. )
06croareabc-raa nograepwaembi •axxe nHcbmaNni INImilicrepc-raa
roc-THUM/I or 06.08.01 N206-3681 ki 07,ae_rta no OCO6bTM HOTIORHI I-rum-n.174
npomaaoncraam Cmpx614 cyx6.1.,,rx npi4c-i a DOA (nonpasne.moure N.214) DiaBliaro
YriPaanemig mximoc-ra ND no r.MOCKBe OT 02 1110AR 2001 roza aa N 3-176/01.
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tiacos often) co6paim axnmoHepos -3 0,g1Copnopau,mx lOrpaHectims. ,, Hafxaropom
6bIAH ripORTheHbI 110.71HOMOWsi 3ailintreJlblia41)1, Hama csoe norrsepolemme,
Kart BMZJBO 113 saimurros • nperroxoaa X21 smeoilepeAmoro co6panus
axuraoHepos 3A0 «Kopnapanms lOrpametrbB, B xcrropou cojaernicarcsi cBegeHEA. o6
93070)Ulocb B
1136paHmkt remepaubmat jampewropom Kopuopews Bepmama
TO we speMs1 - 12-00 28 smith 2001 TO43,-B.TOM xce meo•e — Crapidi Ap6aT, ;05,
IcoMHaTa 627, c TOFI axe nosec-rxoil OA, - Elia 11 co6paHme, Ha NoTopom 6}ium

.Csegemmii o upscyrcrs0:14 Ha AaHrtom
upos.nemullarlHoM01111s4Komtpasackmogr
Cysopoua tax x .KamiKuiesa B.B. B npoir)xone X21 Be
co6pammm Hosaxa
coitcpoiTcx. B uperroxo.ne 3f21 yrca3ano# =rso Mexnep B.A. upeAcrasssol Ha gaHmom
co6pammm KOMIER11I110 «Hopexc rierpoReymThimmTea».
YlOrrbtBail To, trro 9 021HOM H TOM 71Ce MCCTC, E 021110 11 TO MCC Bpema, C ormort TI
Tor, Ace noBecrmil Mist me mor.ao Hposomrrbcs ;-.(Byx co6pamsii axusomepos oaftoro s
Toro wce lopHamEsecxoro alma, Mexsep B.A.. He mar omiospemeHmo
rumatasi
aByx co6pammAx 011110 H To xce lopRaircieckoe
npescraansim
cBeAeHH.st, coaepwainsecsr B MICBMC 3A0 «KopnopagmAr 1Ohrpalie4)TbP 4 yr 09 Hom6px
2001 roma 14 nmcbme «Hopexc 1-1e7pciaeym _TIHmwreA» or 13 mosr6p51 2001 roAa, a
Homepos Kopnopausm, ma KC ropom 6borm
TakOiCe rn4TE1Bax To, Tro co6pamme
nogrisep>rureHm no rimomolma Kompazu Hort 31.B. H npmcyTcrsosaam nr eac-rassie.aH
s AericrsHres-bmoc-rm, cya nplocourr
c.ripx6 cy2Ie6mbrx npuc-TaBos, smenro Pd
BbiBOTW 0 •rom, =no cia6paama, xolropoe ocDopm_nemo uporoxomm N21, }re
nposoamock, x liepmaFr A.B. reHellammtirm gspexTopom 5A0 «Kopnopanns
fOrpaliel)Ts» He m3611paucm,

KpoMe TOM, npsammax BO smiamamme cSezema, yxaaaHmbre r3 rrp IToloarle N21,
06 oftuem xonmiccise axwerr 3A0 uKopuopanlisr lOrpaHe4 .1 -6?.) — 1 001) 000 alum :a,
goripmecrse. arcumil, npmmagrrexcaumx 0A0 «THR-HmAcHesarrroBcx» — 400 000
nrryx, a TaK-)1(e TO o6crorrrenbcTso, Tr° npeacrassTerrk, xoMnallIJ i «Hopexc
llerponeym Jimmrrrea» lvlexnep B.A. He permcrp•posancs, He rfac-r1101, all H He mor
yrlaoTBOBarb B nafoiom co6pammm, cyA HpHxDaHT x sbisoay o TOM, 'n o co6pamme,
ecs...gm 6b) OHO 14 cocrasurocb, 6huto 6bi Henpasomommo B c11.5i31,1 c I rrcyrcTB11eM
xBopyma, Tax xax 400 000 r011000B COCTBNIZEOT memee 110310BYHth1 OT 1 000 000
rOTIOCOB (cT.58 m3 4<06 axunosepmblx o6mecrsa3o)).
C rierom zi,:i131 11)1X OECTOKTelliCTE
npmxoTrmT K BBIBOIty
TOM, %ITO
per1)e- a
cO6patil9g o6 m36paHHH remepaabmdm zHpeicropom 3A0 «;<opnopanms
lOrpa)iecjrrb» hepmama A.B., He Hmeer lOpHitliiieoKok
nocxo.ru,k-y c.ao npmfisITO
-

oTCy1CTBSie, kdopyma.

COIMICHO nyfficra 9 IlocraHOBaeHH.51 Thremyma Bcpxos•ol

ptp

0 C

02 anpeasi 19')7 i N24/8 «0
mexacopboc Borrpocax npumememui OcThepaabHoro 3axoma «06 A.}. I uaosePmbrx
ofirsec-rsax) OJTriae, xorna cropomi 13 paCcmaipmBaemom cy4tom crrope, ccmsmicrrea
11 0600-10 Bal-414C CSOI1X Tpe6osammii Ham BoapaAcelimil nO IcKy Na pcutei o6wero
co6pam197i aklimorlepoB, HO upki :Yrom GyAom ycraHoEs.rie)-to, LIT0 ,!Ji-t;ttict! peuiatime
l'Inertyma 1361.cdnerc Ap6mpamatoro CyAa P4) ;Err

11pm-or° c napyitichmem }comuereinval o6rgero ccs6pat-mst aKt.tplof .tpctil, Rpm.
OltyreTB I I 1,1 KFunpyma, nci60 c HHEAM CrIACCTBeHHIMM Hapyiitexpiem
K(11-10 '!a . renbc-rEsa,
cyzi, ,z.tonAeit pt.3 Tom ifro Taxoe petserme
HmecT lop Him 9( ■ :;Koij c1411 .b1
Her, N
Nel3a1sHCI)m0 tit toms Cimno OHO oonopeHO Nem-31460 yr; a 10.1 .1!();,(4)0:: ,
ctiop. pyiwBoAcnoysict, mopmamm 3axotra.
B cooTBC;
c
nymcrom 8 cr.48 4>enepa.m.,
- 1:ot ta «06
amo1olsepHt,1+4 t.)ouieci
—H3x» o6pa30BaHHe 14CtIOJIH141'Cil 1p HC) 1-0
cseimecTBa,
-
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Cithocirtva lc =merman' oftero
AocpcmHoe npexparaeune ero naorrHtora
co6pimia anwoHepoa, e ,C1111%YcTaBord •
ecrai. peineHHe 311, x BI mpocos He
arHecello K KomlieregaNH mama AllpexT410B •06LaeCTBa. COTHaCHO rzylIKTa 8.2_8.
Ycrasa 3A0 (dCopuopanas TOrrpaH4r1))... , .npiourrHe pernekma 06 H36paHHH
eitilHORWIHOr0 neramourrenmoro oprana 06roecraa (reHepantmoro ampetct ,opa)
OnieCeHo K xomnereHuna o6ntero c.06paHatamantompos.
11311BICIMa .3A0 BaTeLl:HallH3H/300=1:1411 perHcrparOp o3HepropcnicrpaTop»
or 27.06.01 c.nenyer, tiro aicr.rnompammi3A0 «Kopnopanon fOrpaHecini» Ha
21.06.01 tIBJlAIIl3ca KOMHalikni oflopexc rierponeym lhortt,m) - 600 000 anunl .14
OAO ollepHoropHe4rrbo — 14 . 500 =wit oagee xonwirecrao 3A0
«RopnopaoHst lOrpaHed)rb» cocraanser 94 500 mud" B nackage coo6ruaeres
Tame, q-to cocras axuaoHepoa Kopnopazgm c 03 AnaapA no 27 mom 2001 roaa He
mmenancsi,
CornacHo gaOrm 1 cr.51 eleAeparrartoro 3a)coHa «06 axrnioHepHr.rx
o6inecram COCTa.B. axinproHepoa, Hmelcuum npaBo Ha rtacrae a 06a(cm c.o6p/aHHH
axnaoHepoe, onpenensicron CIIHcKOM unHoHepon, cocraannemtam Ha OcHOBamerm
zaknibtx peecrpa axuaoHepoa Ha onpenenexuro Awry, Aara cnacxa anroomepos He
mower 6brrb ycraHosnewa 6onee qem 3a 60 Anert rro garbr opoaeneHan o6ruero
co6paman.
113 aapaaHroa rrperroxona N9.1 BB ByeT, q-ro peureHae o ripKtKpailleiffin
11011H0MOriHri KoFigpaMBHOA JIB. H
panta BepmaHa. A.B. rellepanbH151M
nHpeicropoM 3A0 «Kopnopagan IOrpax
) npurtsrro exiBOJTIVIHO CO.NO «TBKThrwHenaproBcx>>, KoTopoe COT.TraCHO nplroxony N21 ana,tmer 400 f)00 annul
Koprioparnal. Yxa3aHable Bbllne caegeban onpoaepralorcx 17140.140M 3A0
oCrieuilanmsxposamimit perm-I-prop e3HeproperYrcrparop)) or 27.06.01, 113
KOTOporo cnenyer, Erro OAO oTHK-Hawnersaproacro) anknonepom Kopropauam He
RBAKeTC.B.

B COOTBc7C-1131,114 CO CTaTIAMH 28 H 29 IDenepanbHoro 3ax0Ha ‹, 0 phaHice
oentiblx. 6yriarx npaaa Ha ax. aa, Bbirryuleimble 8 6e3goxymeHrapHoil cDopme, mar yr
6brrb nonraepwrIcHLI TOJII,K0 3arnicama B peecrpe antaoHepoa I4 riepexcA ripaB aa
i9binyi.BeFaime B 6e3goxymen-rapHoil 4)OpMe, ocylnecrafrnercx nyrem
BHcceling 3a faiCeri B peeurp axuaoHepos no nauesomy cqe-ry npkio6peTare. ia_
IlocKonbxy OAO «THK-HawHeaaproacro) Ha 28 ni01.03 2001 Fiona He
3HatntriOci, B peec-rpe aisumoHepola 3A0 «Kopnopanna }OrpaHectrrb)>, cyz npm:o4Hr
Bb.TBoAy 0 HeilePicnik.renbriocrx SaITHCH B nparoxon Nsl o TOM, t1T0 OAO q1RK1-11,0KHCBapTORCIO> Bnazteer 400 000 =mg 3A0 «.1Coprropanam fOrpanecl)rb»
romconaao 3THMH aK11,1451M.H.
()A0 (CIUK-F114>KBeBapToscio), He KallSOTO4 nxI 0M , 3apernc-rpyp0m1-nibrm B
peccipe axua.oriepoa 3A0 «Kopnoparunt lOrpaHetlypo, He BnpaBe yHac Bofia-r.E. B
c06paHTMX axuproaepoa XopnopauHa x upaimmarib peureHrin no Bor pocam ee

Acireera.mocilt,

B Tom 414c,ne, no BoirpOCaM 0 npexpair.keHmH nOiniomommil
1
KOpilOpal0M, B AaHnom Ci0Nao, Kon; Loann4Hori

1436paHrla renepanbuoin Aupercropa

np14xOT4HT K 131,113023,y raxxce O gfaCTIV-IHOR HHLTTOAUIOCTil Z0r0B0:%a xyrinnripertnpascrax (6BsHeca) or 30.11.99, 3aK31104eHHOr0 me..')1;21), OAO
«ItepHoropriectrri,» OAO «THK-HawHeaaproacio). Ha yxa3aHHLIA 4010 Lap OAO
oTHK-1-114>rolen1proecto) ccbi.riaems1 KaK Ha OCHOBaHHe 8031-314KnOnel4T451 np 1B na 400
000 aKr..znii 3AO “Koprlopagm fOrpaHetrrbo @mama OAO oTHK-Hawaciiap-roecx»
Or 28 )expvin 2000 porta N11,39-01-31, 26 won 2000 ro;la .N2 39-01- r.40346pR

npowiwn

2000 N2 9- 0I - 212).
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c DocraHossermem Ilpasuremac-rsa Pe.
. , .ar..,; 28.12.91
178..-4-06:5ii-SepirOmurturlanoweriFor' o smaycxe H .o6pargemor. elitillay.6ymar 0
Ootwoshur. - 6Hp-isaxs . c oi_oLn 131►111yCKH murk aicurroHeprozx 06114e4-113 B
nop,sescamr.:txxygaperseHnoff ,.penrcrpatm 8 Mxtircreperse '1 3 KOH0241010:1 H
I 'l- - .
4IHHaHCOB P11440011_.
:
.
C.017.4H.C110.-14413Kra .6 r10.110=13HH o siarycxe is surtycxy.H .oeipatHemoo Ha

•crBey
im
rC4CP. RonyCKaSHCE. Tosbxo Te Heirme 6ymarH, 'soropbre raposigH
nippirroint0::
rocyrap
, . to perucTawcto s Mionrcreperse 3KOH0M1aor H Cl1HHHHCOB POPCP 31
noarnura a..ylc-r-aHosseHHom =prime rocy,Hapersembril perm-Tarim-Hub* Homep.
C -22npeni - 1996r. npogeThypa perHcrpamm sunycxa axmlril .axr.ffloHephsix
alegepanfibiM 3a1c0Hom (<0 phoure peFsHiktx . 6y> -r»
06wecTs .pepul0PYer
.
(cr. cr. 19-21.)b. : ::. . I...... .2 . .
.
B coo-rserers
. . 'HE co cr.18 AaHHoro 3axoHa 3MHCCHOH1Thle izeirnue 6ymarx (x
Koroprmim .ontocxrcx H =Him), sumo( Tkorophtx He Hpourea per Hc-Taum s
/ cocrrnercrsHH c Tpe6osaHnamm Hac-rosmero cl)esepanbiloro 3axona, He rio,wroxaT
pa3meigel1H10.

143 Trucbma 3A0 (dCoprlopagus lOrpaHeitrrb» or 09 Hoa6pi 2001 rorp Nt111"
02/76 csresyer, rro aunycx aximil 3A0 «Kopricpaugs lOrpaRecirms He apoxcAkur
rocysaperseimpo perscrparwo HH B Miigc-repc-rse 31COHOMthal H 411111aHco8
PCOCP, Hfi IPICUE POCCHH.
14H co cr. 168 FY PO c,Resxa, He WOO eTcTsyromaz
B
Tpe6oa
3arcoHa KIM HHMX npasosbm arms, forcrrosata., , Mali saxor4 He
ycraHaanxsaFr, ,:rro Talutsi cile_rno. ocnopHma, arm He ripe,gyoltaTuaaer HHE.rx
1
uocneAcrazil.napywermsi.
Hxgrosarasi CLie.71Xa .31B.r1 e-ren HezeilcrsvrreRbuoil He3a13HCID/10 of upH3HagHs
ee Taxosoil CyAom (-gam 1 cr.166 rK PO). HeAectcrsirrealbHal cAerrici He saeger
TopHAntrecxxic nocAeacrsHil, 34 licignallemielvi 'TeX, KarophIe CasZtaHLI c ee
Hemeacrsurestmocrmo, r4 Heserfc-Takrregbkia c mamclira ee cosepinem (Ham. 1
Cr. 167

[IC rib).

B capH c -rem, %no smnycx axunii 3A0 giCopHopauHs; /OrpaHe4Trb
.
B
nopme, yOrasosneHHom saKoHoAaTenbcrsom, He perEcrpriposalca, OAO
ottepHoropmetterw) He Hmeso npasa c -rgyArtare, a OAO «TI-11C-fira.scHesapTosclo> —
rrpno6peraTb axwtH 3A0 OKopHopawl51 lOrpaHecirrm. Ha OcHOW11114 rintso.)xernroro
owl ripHxosirr rc 131.1130.11,y a InitrroAcHocTH aOrosOpa Kyn.11H-11p0,071G1 1511.313eCa OT
1471.433-11pOzzolol aicw ii 3A0 eKoppopankot 1Orpar.fetth» icaK
30.11.99 B
3aionomemoro c Hapymemiervi 3axoHoAaTesibc-rsa.
CyA Tame Hp.Hxosyrr fc
o Tom, 4To peureim o ripalCpazgeHHH
nonliOhlor1HA KoKapallugHoil 31. B. eannanAtino npruisrro done lurrOppe He
HBAILflOCI, 11 He /4-01:110, swim-ha aximoHepom 3A0 «Kopnoparms iOrp .a.sie43-m»,
Ytiacrite B oo6paamt xuli.oHepos c npasom rostoca nmga, He HM00111,er0 craTyca
axtmomepa, nparnsop4tHcr xrac-rx 1 cT.49 q06 aximonepHsor o5rAecrawo>.1
Blowy amowermoro narmomoi-mx XcHApallimoil JliosmHsta BiaCropaBlibl
Trait reHepauraoro alperropa 3axpf,rroro an.tHoHepHoro o6uxecTsa <at/KR:Tarn:01
FOrpaRecirrbs s yeTaHosseHmov 3axonom napHrLxe He npexpawarrucb H 3A0 «.[Orpa3xcrtopTp He HMerr0 ocHosaHHA cmirrarb 11x iipexpauleHHtmx R nperurrcrsosam
ocymecrssemo 3T1,1X npaa.
B cocrrsercrsm co cr239-1
Pcr) rpaHolaHHH BnpaBe o6parwmcs a cyg c
wcano60A, ecaH miner,
HenpaBamepHboerm AelicrHHAMI4 rOcygape:rockiHOr0
°pram., o6uAec-rsorHoii opram43arom Kim Roir?)<HOCT.Hapo nmu.a HappmeHm em npaHa
,

111114 c8060Abl.
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tHetragma 'hewn BepxotHoro . CyAa '• vt..3
.40461:11 19.9:: ...M1 1 •.H.‘6) a Hormuce, npayemorpeasom'i• .. -J WYS:-::706it*Oaanbx B dyg Ato6bie Ad:IC-MHZ :. (ieixietafg)
fliK' PO::
. : .74.031
- ... .
3•54H-agoa mecrHoro caigoynpaameHaa, r iptaxemirrt,
ro9YWcr*eitif:'.
. ...._ .
ripe/Hopi:0mm 1.ri Hic;„::. ...„. Jeffirri Hatt itomicktoCraba Aim, petHema opranoa
yupamen*grif ..,T14 1*.tr.ix,_74* .o6nlecnitemibtx opraHmaimi u 06bemHensirt,
XOLITROX
' 1,10,040 . Z*00.
5
47i.TIEBOB, ax4HOHCplibill o6nlecri3, '..nriolicaciiiax
opramaatudi: :1';'.:.'•':;:..,7,,I. .:'. '
Comactio.H
IlneHyma rrpH abixecekum peuienna o6
, it • .•• . _ . ,,..
. " -• -■jrry•_18..11OcraHosaenro
Y/10aierisOpeHHOciii0.64 -GYM itaa,Hewfr o6cyac,aam Bonpoc o heo6xowHwocrH ero
!
HemeArtemor.oH--ei
. „4,an
_....
,,,,,..,• ., •
—dila.
l'AciaCiA:l401.-Lefti*Jont . 239-1, 239-2, 239-7, 191, 197, 211 111K Poi,
nymaamm 1, .6;: , 4.., 4Oeiiiii0i*Husi Ilnenyita Bepxoallon) Cyzta Po CT 2.1. Aelca6pg
1993r. MAO mal:,._par:.646-ipelunf cyHamm )Karro6 Ha HeripaaomepHme AeficTaHa,
Napylualoume npaBa.11 oBo6iiiibi rpaxgaki" cyA
/

peum:

TIOESElarb rienunsauilm onca3 3axphrroro axwromepmoro o6plecria. 4Orpa3nnop-r» OT Bblrl AMON yxa3aHaa Ko}wpanakuloil flioAmium BlIKTOpOliffht o
3 awitociefil01 KO
axra. 0 rrpogaAce Heclyrx Ha axcnopT xax OCHOB8ILH mil Ha He
lopHAS on CH31151 pememo4 co6pakima axwollegoa !3axpbuoro
aximottepmoro 06 Ocrsa Wopriopauxa 1Orpame4TBD or 28 molig 2001r. o6

pr36paHHH renepiWIN1,4
BHaAHmHpoaHlia_ .

4,.

AHperropom Kapnopauxx bepmalia Ainexcangpa

06xsam 34cpbrroe axr.wolieptioe oftlec•o <dOrpa-3zccrloji iitnortllirr.
ykaaalille KollogpaliniHort Thonldwribl BHKropoBHbl 0 3 aluriolietOTH un.r.Taicra o
npogawe Health Ha picenopT.
06parmb pen:mute: tc HemearieHHomy
PemeHae moAcur 6btrr.
. o6Aca.moBakin B MocxaBourici ropomcxoi cyzi a letieinie
10 midi_

Cyzhg
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